Serving: Alberta Beach, Barrhead, Calahoo, Cherhill, Darwell, Glenevis, Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne County,
Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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Interest Relief for
Agriculture Producers

Submitted by Gerald Soroka
MP for Yellowhead

Gerald Soroka, Member of
Parliament for Yellowhead,
wishes to advise his constit-

uents that the Government of
Canada is ensuring farmers
have sufficient resources to
cover crop-related expenses by updating the Advance
Payments Program. The inter-

est-free portion of the Program
will increase from $100,000
to $250,000 for the 2022 and
2023 program years.

pleased to recognize the
achievements of local lawyer,
Michelle Gallagher, of Patriot
Law, for her appointment to
Queen’s Counsel on April 6,
2022. Onoway’s Town Council presented a congratulatory
plaque to Michelle to honour

her professional and community achievements at the town
Council meeting this June 23,
2022.
The appointment to Queen’s
Counsel recognizes Albertan
lawyers who have ...
Continued on Page 2

Local Lawyer Appointed To
Queen’s Counsel

Submitted by Town of Onoway
The Town of Onoway Celebrates the Achievements of Michelle Gallagher, Local Lawyer
of Patriot Law.
The Town of Onoway is

Electricity Rebates To
Start Arriving On July Bills
Submitted by Government of
Alberta
Beginning in July, almost two
million Albertans will receive
rebates on their electricity
bills to help them manage high
electricity costs.

More than 1.9 million homes,
farms and small businesses
will receive monthly credits of
$50 on their July, August and
September electricity bills, for
a total of $150 in rebates.
The Alberta government’s
$300-million rebate program

will help alleviate some of the
high utility costs that many
families and businesses have
faced during recent months.
Continued on Page 3
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Local Lawyer Appointed To Queen’s
Counsel
Continued from Page 1
....made substantial contributions to their community
and province, and the legal
profession. The Minister of
Justice and Solicitor General review any applications for
such an appointment, ensuring
that those awarded to Queen’s
Counsel hold various levels of

experience and leadership in
the legal field.
Michelle Gallagher has over
twenty-year experience in her
profession. Michelle and Ed
Gallagher opened their practice, Patriot Law, over twenty
years ago and have provided
legal counsel to the Town of
Onoway for over ten years. Before her career as a lawyer, Mi-

chelle served with the Canadian Armed Forces as a nursing
officer and armoured officer
for nine years.
Michelle has dedicated her
life to improving the welfare
of others, often volunteering
within the Town of Onoway
while also serving on multiple
boards throughout Lac Ste.
Anne and Parkland County, as
well as in Edmonton. She embodies the spirit of our community, and we are proud to
recognize her success.
The Town of Onoway is very
appreciative of the hard work
and contributions Michelle has
made through her professional advice to the town over the
years.
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Electricity Rebates To Start Arriving On July Bills
Continued from Page 1
“We are providing targeted
support to help hard-working
Albertans deal with the rising
cost of living. These rebates,
combined with the fuel tax exemption and upcoming natural
gas rebate, will help the large
majority of Alberta households
pay their bills while we make
the long-term changes needed
to make energy more affordable in the years ahead.”
Dale Nally, Associate Minister
of Natural Gas and Electricity
Electricity rebate
Alberta’s government has
worked closely with electricity
distributors and retailers to develop and implement the electricity rebate.
Albertans currently connected to the system that have
consumed electricity within
the past calendar year, up to
a maximum of 250 megawatt
hours per year, are automatically eligible for the rebates.
Support will reach more than
1.9 million Albertans, which
means that most farms, residences and small businesses
will receive the rebates.
Eligible Albertans can expect
to see an automatic $50 rebate
on their bills. It is being applied
directly to eligible utility bills,
meaning no application or
other action is needed to start
receiving the rebate in July.
Unlike the previous government’s electricity rate cap, the
$50 rebates will apply to the
entire bill, not just the energy
portion. In addition, the $50
rebates will be on all eligible
bills – protecting consumers
on the variable regulated rate
option as well as those on
competitive contracts.
Consumers wishing to protect themselves from price volatility may enter into a competitive fixed-rate contract
and still be eligible for the $50
rebates. Albertans can visit the
Utility Consumer Advocate to

see what products are available in their area.
The rebate will be listed on
each bill as a line item titled
“GOA Utility Commodity Rebate,” and $50 rebates will
follow in August and September, for a total of $150. Exact
timing will vary depending on
the billing cycle of one’s utility
provider.
Consumers who believe they
meet the eligibility criteria but
have not received the rebates
by the end of July should contact the Utility Consumer Advocate.
Upcoming natural gas rebate
Alberta’s government is implementing two programs to
ensure utilities remain affordable while providing stability for millions of Albertans
through the next nine months.
Along with the electricity rebate, a natural gas rebate will
provide cost certainty and protect eligible Alberta customers from European-style price
spikes starting in October.
More details on the natural gas
rebate will be announced soon.
With the electricity rebate
reaching bills in July, August
and September, and the natural
gas rebate starting in October,
Alberta’s government will be

providing support on utility
bills for millions of Albertans
until March 31, 2023 if prices
remain high.
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Select Areas
Of The Aquatic
Centre In The
Allan & Jean
Millar Centre
Will Be Closed
June 23 To July 12
For Repairs

Submitted by Town of
Whitecourt
The leisure pool and
waterslide in the Energy
Transfer Canada Aquatic
Centre will be closed from
June 23 through July 12 to
complete repairs to the pool
liner. The lap pool, tot pool,
hot tub and steam room in
the Aquatic Centre will remain open for use; however, guests should note that
lap pool availability will be
limited to one lane Monday through Thursday from
5:00 to 7:30pm due to Blue
Dolphins Swim Club practices and facility swimming
lessons.
The repairs, which will be
covered under warranty, include replacing the liner of
the leisure pool/Lazy River.
This work has been scheduled for some time but, due
to the COVID-19 pandemic,
crews were unable to travel
to Whitecourt to complete
the work.
The Allan & Jean Millar
Centre is eager to have the
repairs completed, and appreciates the community’s
patience and understanding
during the temporary closure.
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Alberta Beach Library News

Submitted by Alberta Beach
Library
Summer is here! Hurray! After a two year “break” we can
once again run our summer
programs for kids. Join us on
Wednesday mornings, starting
on July 6, at 11:00 am for stories, games, rhymes, and maybe even a snack. Drop-ins are
welcome but pre-registration
would be nice if possible. You
don’t need to attend each session – drop in when it fits your
schedule. Each week we will
explore a different theme:
•
July 6
Superheroes
•
July 13 W i z a r d s
and Potions
•
July 20 Deep Sea
Adventure
•
July 27 Castles and
Dragons
•
August 3 Space Odyssey
•
August 10
Going on Safari
•
August 17
Wrap Up Picnic
These programs are geared
for kids 5 and older but younger kids are welcome to join
with an accompanying adult
to supervise and help with
activities. We hope to have
programs outside in our garden/parking lot area when
the weather cooperates. The
schedule of events is listed on
our website http://www.albertabeachlibrary.can/(www.
albertabeachlibrary.ca) and on
facebook (alberta beach municipal). You can also e-mail us
for info (ablibrary@yrl.ab.ca)
or call 780-924-3491.
On Fridays, starting July
8, we will also have drop-in
session for kids – there will
be Lego, K’nex, robots, button maker, whatever interests.
These session will run from
noon until 1:30 pm. When the
weather is nice we may do activities outside.
This year we are introducing

an easy Bingo activity for kids
and adults. Pick up a Bingo
card or e-mail us to send you
a copy. Complete the activities
listed on any 3 lines and return
the card to enter your name
into our draw for some great
prizes. The cards must be returned by Friday, August 19 to
make it into our draw.
For the first time this year we
are also offering one-on-one
computer sessions for people

who would like some help on
computers. Various days and
times in July and August are
available. If you or someone
you know is nervous working
on computers or has something specific to do, call us to
arrange a spot with our summer student.
Mark your calendars so you
don’t miss our gigantic book/
dvd sale on Saturday and Sunday of the August long week-

Page 5

end. Our storage areas are
full to the rafters with books
and dvds that we will sell by
donation. We may even sneak
in a mini-sale on Friday, July
29. Follow us on facebook or
watch our website for more
details.
We have lots to watch, read,
and play at the library – we are
NOT JUST BOOKS.
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St. Albert RCMP Crime Prevention
Tips For The Summer

Submitted by St. Albert
RCMP
Over the past month, St.
Albert RCMP have seen an
increase in certain property crimes and want to
educate citizens to help
protect their belongings.
Theft of bicycles, theft
from motor vehicles and
theft from garages/back-

yards are always more
common during the summer months.
St. Albert RCMP ask the
community to follow the
following tips to prevent
these types of thefts from
occurring:
•
Ensure
bicycles/scooters are always
locked up and when not in
use, put away

•
Put
identifying
marks/numbers or serial
numbers on bikes, lawn
mowers, quads, outdoor
equipment/tools
•
Put away children’s toys and bikes when
not in use
•
Put away all tools
•
Lock the front
door even when outside in
the back yard

•
Ask a neighbour
to take care of the yard &
take in papers if you plan
to be away
•
Turn on outside
lights in the evening and
install motion sensor
lights
Similar to the above tips,
St. Albert RCMP follow
#9PMRoutine / Lock It
– Crime Reduction initiatives.
Every night at 9 PM:
•
Remove valuables
from your vehicle and ensure it’s locked, windows
are closed, and if possible,
park vehicles in a garage.
•
Close all garage
windows and lock any
garage doors, especially
those leading into your
house.
•
Keep your vehicle
registration and insurance
documents secure. The
documents can be used to
commit other crimes.
•
Check and lock all
house doors and shut all
windows.
•
Turn on an exterior light.
•
Close and lock
your fence gate.
•
Lock your shed.
•
Put away bikes
and toys in your yard.
Everyone has a role to
play in keeping our community safe. If you see
something or feel something is suspicious, do not
assume someone else has
reported it, write it down
and call the police.
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St. Albert RCMP Warn About
Distraction Fraud Scams

Submitted by St. Albert
RCMP
St. Albert, RCMP are
warning citizens about
distraction fraud scams
due to two incidents that
occurred the last month
involving theft/attempted
theft of individual’s purses in retail store parking
lots. Fraudsters use a social method of distraction
to steal debit cards, purses
and/or money from individuals, more often seniors.
Police say it usually involves two to four people
who will target individuals/seniors at big box
stores or businesses with
large parking lots, using
a variety of methods to
distract the victim, such
as bombarding them with
questions or concerns,
asking them for help or to
borrow their phone. Often,
another accomplice(s) will
show up to the scene while
the victim has been distracted and the fraudsters
are able to remove the
victim’s credit/debit card/
money from the unknowing victim’s wallet or steal
their purse from their cart.
St. Albert RCMP say the
suspects usually travel
from city to city, typically remaining in the same
place for only a short period of time. This type
of scam is more popular
in the summer when the
weather is nice. RCMP
want the public, especial-

ly seniors, to be very cautious when approached by
strangers while out walking, shopping, or even doing chores in the yard. Be
cautious of strangers getting close, offering hugs,
placing fake jewelry on
you, or asking for help.
If you have been a victim of fraud or would like

more information on all
the different fraudulent
scams in Canada, visit the
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre @ www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
For Sale
“Drive” Wheelchair New $150
OBO. 780-968-1695 (1)

For Rent
Completely renovated Motel
in Onoway, AB. offering daily,
weekly or monthly rentals. All
utilities included, 55 inch tv with
Satellite.
Double bedrooms,
furnished
bachelors
with
full kitchen and furnished 1
bedrooms with full kitchen
available. Starting at $975 + tax.
Please call for viewing, 780-9674420 or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4) 0628OG
Onoway renovated one/ two
bdrm suites. $795 & $895. Call
780-782-6706 or 780- 920-3652
(6) 06-28

Farm Equipment
New Holland, 1024 sq bale
wagon, picker stacker, 1000 or
best offer.. 780-967-2104. (4)07-19

Wanted
Driver with Class 1 or Class 3. Call
797-3844. (6) 06-28

Services
We pay top dollar for scrap
vehicles, damaged, running
or not, cash on the spot, free
pick up. 780-220-2869 (3) 06-28
Stump Grinding For Hire Alberta Beach & surrounding
areas. Call 780- 779-3589 (24)
10-11

Obituaries

Bernice
Ruth
(Krause)
Treichel 		
June 22,1930
- June 22, 2022
Bernice Triechel
of Stony Plain
passed away on the 22nd of
June, at the age of 92
		Bernice and
Ervin farmed in the community
of Alberta Beach, where they
raised their 2 sons, David and

Kenneth and made many
lifelong friends. Bernice moved
to Whispering Waters where she
was a bright and shining light,
volunteering her exceptional
sewing skills. Bernice will be
lovingly remembered by her
sons David (Gloria) and Kenneth
(Colleen) as well as her beloved
grandchildren Daniel (Emily),
Sara (Brant), Heather (Adam),
Bradley (Ashley) and Jasmine,
and her great children Abigail,
Grayson, Lincoln and Arthur.
Bernice is also survived by her

two sisters Evelyn and Elsie
and her brother Ken (Evelyn).
Bernice was predeceased by her
husband of 50 years Ervin in Dec
1999, her parents and 6 siblings
A Funeral will be held on June
30th, 2022, at 2:00 pm, at the
Alberta Beach Alliance Church,
burial to follow immediately at
the St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Alberta Beach. In lieu of
flowers, please make a charitable
donation to the Cross Cancer
Foundation. 11560 University Ave.
NW, Edmonton, AB T6C 9Z9		

Serenity Funeral Service

Help Wanted
Required immediated, pilot
driver for Moblie Homes duties,
includes driving plus help with
set up. Some weekend work.
clean drivers license, own
transport to work (Onoway area)
starting at 25 an hour 587-5974668 (2) 07-05
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